The influence of socioeconomic status on cannabis use among French adolescents.
To investigate the influence of the family socioeconomic status (F-SES) on various intensities and frequencies of cannabis use in late adolescence. Data were obtained from a cross-sectional survey conducted in 2008, which was representative of French youth aged 17(n = 39,542). Outcomes were overall use (abstinence, lifetime use, 1-9, and 10+ uses in the past year) for all adolescents, and frequent use for those who smoked cannabis at least 10 times in the past year (≤9, 10-19, 20+ uses in the past month). Additionally, cannabis use disorders and heavy use (having smoked at least 4 joints last time) were studied among previous-year users. F-SES was the highest occupational category of both parents (in 7 categories, from managers/professionals [used as the reference category] to inactive/unemployed). Multinomial logistic regressions were computed controlling for gender; other substances use; parental separation; parental use of alcohol, tobacco, and cannabis; housing, being out of school, and sociability. For overall use, we found a strong positive social gradient: the lower the F-SES or the higher the frequency of use, the lower the odds ratio (OR) (from .85 to .52 for 10+ uses in the past year among farmers). For frequent use, we found a strong negative gradient: the lower the F-SES category, the higher the OR (from 1.02 to 2.05 among inactive/unemployed), and likewise for cannabis use disorder and heavy use (OR = 1.85 and 2.03 among inactive/unemployed). Adolescents from affluent families are more prone to experimentation with cannabis and to use it at low levels but present lower levels of frequent, heavy, or problematic use than those from other SES categories. Mechanisms that hinder transition to intensive use should be investigated.